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Market Commentary 

Small and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000 and 1000, rose 2.1% and 
4.3%, respec vely, in the second quarter.  Within the Russell 2000, the Value index rose 1.4% 
while the Growth index rose 2.8%.  The Value index rose less than its Growth counterpart due 
to a lower weigh ng in be er performing industrial stocks, a worse return in consumer 
discre onary stocks and a higher weigh ng in poorly performing energy stocks, par ally offset 
by a higher weigh ng in be er performing financial services stocks.  Although the U.S. equity 
market appreciated modestly, the increase masked substan al intra‐quarter vola lity.  Stock 
prices declined significantly in May due to a setback in U.S. trade rela ons with China and 
Mexico followed by a sharp rebound in June as hopes for a resump on of trade talks between 
the U.S. and China emerged.  More importantly, the Federal Reserve signaled a change to 
more accommoda ve monetary policy in response to weak domes c and interna onal 
economic data, falling infla on expecta ons, and uncertainty created by the increased use of 
tariffs to nego ate trade disputes.  Within small cap stocks, larger market capitaliza on and 
higher quality stocks outperformed, consistent with the increasing economic concerns of 
investors.  Small cap value stocks have lagged growth stocks since 2016, and their rela ve 
valua on is at the lowest level since 2008. 
 
U.S. economic growth in 2019 is forecast to slow more than previously expected because of 
increased tariffs and falling business and consumer confidence.  However, U.S. GDP is likely to 
remain above 2% as consumer spending remains strong with very low unemployment and 
rising wages.  Despite a strong June jobs report, employers remain unable to find enough 
qualified applicants to fill many posi ons.  Corporate earnings, although s ll near peak levels, 
are expected to decline again in the second quarter due to weak interna onal demand as well 
as the effect of higher wage, logis cs, and raw material costs.  In addi on, the increase in 
tariffs from 10% to 25% on $200 billion of imports from China will dampen domes c growth as 
companies adjust sourcing and supply chains to remain compe ve.  With economic growth 
slowing, the Federal Reserve's message that they are more likely to cut short‐term rates than 
raise them was welcomed by investors who believe this ac on will allow the U.S. economic 
expansion to con nue.   

Second Quarter Performance Commentary 
The preliminary second quarter performance of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite, at 4.6% 
net of fees, outpaced the 1.4% return of the Russell 2000 Value Index.  The main contributors 
to rela ve performance were stock selec on in the consumer discre onary and informa on 
technology sectors as well as stock selec on and a higher weigh ng in the industrials sector.  
In the consumer discre onary sector, the share price of auto dealer Lithia Motors rose sharply 
a er the company reported strong results due to higher sales and profits from used cars, parts 
and service, as well as finance and insurance.  The stock price of casual dining restaurant 
Denny's increased on the company's upcoming shi  to a 95% franchised model.  In the 
informa on technology sector, the stock price of infrastructure service enabler Itron moved 
much higher a er repor ng solid results and guidance that reflected an easing of the 
component shortage that had been nega vely impac ng its financial results.  The share price 
of Verra Mobility, a smart mobility technology provider, rose on be er than expected results 
and management's confidence in its growth outlook due to its European expansion, increased 
toll roads, and the expansion of cashless tolling.  In the industrials sector, the stock price of 
KAR Auc on Services rebounded as management completed the spin‐off of its salvage 
business, Insurance Auto Auc ons, from its whole car auc on businesses allowing them both 
to  trade  at  more appropriate  valua ons.  The primary  detractors from  rela ve performance   
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were stock selec on in the materials and health care sectors as well as not owning u li es.  In the materials sector, the stock price of 
lithium producer Livent declined significantly a er the company cut guidance due to lower than expected sales of lithium hydroxide.  
Some customers who supply ba ery components to electric vehicle manufacturers need me to upgrade their facili es to meet stricter 
OEM standards for models which use longer‐life ba eries.  In the health care sector, the share price of Ligand Pharmaceu cals fell despite 
affirming guidance when they announced that licensee partner Metavant had delayed the phase three trial of their diabetes drug. 
 
The annualized net return of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite since incep on (July 1, 1992) is 12.0% versus 10.5% for the Russell 
2000 Value Index and 9.6% for the Russell 2000 Index.  Cardinal managed $3.7 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of June 30, 
2019.  

Highlighted Investments 

 

 

Ra ler Midstream LP is a midstream oil and gas company opera ng in the Permian Basin.  It provides crude oil, natural gas, and water‐
related midstream services primarily to its 71% owner Diamondback Energy, a leading E&P operator in the basin.  As a former 
shareholder of Diamondback, Cardinal profited from its five years, twenty‐five‐fold produc on increase as well as the prudent opera ng 
decisions made during the 2014 to 2017 oil price decline.  Ra ler's business model is a rac ve to Cardinal as the company conducts most 
of its services under 15‐year contracts which contain annual infla on increases.  The rela onship with a well‐capitalized parent that plans 
to grow produc on 10%+ annually over Cardinal's investment horizon provides solid visibility into Ra ler's long‐term cash flow and 
distribu on growth poten al.  The company has invested heavily in its midstream infrastructure in recent years so that it requires limited 
growth capital expenditures for the foreseeable future.  The predictability of Ra ler's revenue and cash flow growth is high, given that 
Diamondback regularly hedges the prices of the commodi es it produces.  Thus, Diamondback's produc on decisions are less affected by 
short term vola lity in its end markets.  As a new entrant to the public markets, Ra ler Midstream currently trades at a discount to its 
peers on 2020 es mates.  Cardinal believes that as the market be er appreciates the company's rela onship with Diamondback and its 
resul ng sustainable, lower risk growth profile, this discount should turn into a premium.  

 

Colfax is an industrial conglomerate in the midst of a transforma on to a less cyclical business por olio.  In early 2019, the company 
acquired DJO Global, a medical technology manufacturer of bracing, implant, and recovery sciences products.  To finance the transac on, 
Colfax nego ated the sale of its air and gas handling business to a private equity firm at an a rac ve valua on.  A er the sale, half of 
Colfax's opera ng cash flow will come from the less‐cyclical medical business as it has s cky customer rela onships as well as a rac ve 
market share.  The other half of Colfax's cash flow comes from ESAB, the #1 welding brand outside of the United States.  While ESAB is 
exposed to swings in the industrial economy, welding brands have proven to be resilient over me, as individual tradesmen and large 
manufacturing customers are hesitant to switch welding providers on mission‐cri cal tasks.  As a result, compe on has historically been 
driven by innova on rather than price.  While the medical and welding businesses have limited synergies and might appear to make li le 
sense together, Mitch and Steven Rales, Colfax's founders, built an impressive long‐term record of growing shareholder value at Danaher.  
Cardinal believes that the DJO acquisi on is the first step in applying the Colfax Business System to the fragmented medical products 
industry, providing the company ample opportunity to make a rac ve acquisi ons over me.  Although current weak industrial market 
condi ons may weigh on near‐term welding results, Colfax's inexpensive valua on seems to reflect this already.  Colfax's share price 
should rise as management builds value through opera onal excellence, organic growth, and opportunis c acquisi ons.  

Market & Por olio Outlook 
Cardinal's near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ously op mis c despite absolute valua ons that are higher than average in light of 
the extended economic cycle even though long‐term interest rates have fallen sharply.  While monetary policy should prove to be a 
tailwind going forward, this is in response to lower growth expecta ons.  Cardinal's outlook would become more construc ve if the trade 
war ends favorably, an unlikely near‐term event.  Nonetheless, the investment team expects the U.S. economy to grow moderately in 
2019  and  earnings  growth for stocks to turn posi ve in the second half of the year.  With heightened uncertainty, the team con nues to 
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prefer stocks where the success of the investment is based upon company‐specific prospects and is less dependent on the overall 
economic outlook.  The por olio managers remain op mis c that por olio companies will con nue to redeploy their free cash flow 
through share repurchases, dividends, and acquisi ons, which should bode well for future value crea on. 
 
In Cardinal's por olio, several holdings have announced, or are reported in the media, to be exploring strategic alterna ves for some or all 
of their businesses, including Extended Stay America and Providence Services Corpora on.  In addi on, Howard Hughes recently 
announced that they are exploring strategic alterna ves.  A spinoff from the General Growth Proper es bankruptcy, the company has 
world‐class real estate holdings including master‐planned communi es such as The Woodlands in Houston, Summerlin in Las Vegas, Ward 
Village in Hawaii, and the South Street Seaport in NYC.  The equity market has failed to recognize the value created as the Seaport project 
has been a disappointment and the company's hybrid business model, with both development and income assets, and the lack of a 
dividend failed to resonate with public market investors.  Nevertheless, the underlying asset value is well above the current share price, 
and the process will hopefully close that gap to the benefit of shareholders.  Two of the posi ons highlighted in last quarter's outlook, 
Genesee & Wyoming and Kaman Corpora on, recently entered into transac ons which create substan al value for shareholders.  
Genesee & Wyoming announced the sale of the company to an affiliate of Brookfield at an a rac ve valua on, making Cardinal's 
investment a very successful one.  Kaman entered into a contract to sell its industrial distribu on business to private equity for $600 
million net of taxes.  This transac on will make the company a pure play aerospace and defense company and an a rac ve acquisi on 
candidate due to its very profitable specialty bearings business.  This ac vity within the por olio renews confidence in the fundamental 
a rac veness of the businesses and the people in which and with whom Cardinal has invested. 

 

 

Disclosures 

Net performance reflects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns 
presume investment for the en re period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other  
distribu ons.  Performance returns are unverified es mates and have been computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an 
investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated herein.  Past 
performance is not indica ve of future results.  

The Russell 2000™ Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 10% of the total 
market capitaliza on of that Index.  The Russell 1000 Index consists of the 1000 largest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent 
approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell 2000 Value Index measures the performance of the small‐
cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price‐to‐book ra os and lower 
forecasted growth values.  The Russell 2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth segment of the U.S. equity 
universe.  It includes those Russell 2000 companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted growth values.  These indices 
are included merely to show the general trend in the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is not intended to imply that  
Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or element of risk.  There is no guarantee that the performance 
of the strategy will meet or exceed any index.  An investor cannot invest directly in an index. 

The discussion of specific discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and 
strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy, 
and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any par cular security.  The investments discussed herein are not 
a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy.  There is no assurance that any securi es discussed herein will be or 
remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased. 

Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons.  
Other events which were not taken into account may occur and may significantly affect the returns or performance of the Strategy.  Any 
projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to be indica ve of actual events which will occur. 
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